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TOOLS to help you
ACT® ready. College ready. Career ready. Know what to
expect on test day and increase your confidence. The
creators of the ACT test offer a full range of test prep
tools to fit each student’s needs, learning style and
preferences, and budget, including:

AFFORDABLE TOOLS
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ACT KAPLAN ONLINE PREP LIVE
®

®

ACT and Kaplan bring you the new ACT®
Kaplan® Online Prep Live, a virtual classroom
test prep experience that delivers engaging live
instruction, recorded sessions for on-demand
reviewing, and real questions and sample
materials from previous ACT tests, all at an
accessible price. And it’s free if you register for
an ACT national test date with a fee waiver.
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ACT ONLINE PREP™
At home or on the go, access this interactive program
through your browser or app and track your progress
as you work through a library of lessons, practice
questions, and a full-length practice test. And it’s free if
you register for an ACT national test date with a fee
waiver.

THE OFFICIAL ACT PREP GUIDE

This book walks you through the entire test
experience, from registration through results,
and includes three new full-length practice
tests, plus access to hundreds more questions
online.

FREE TOOLS
TEST DESCRIPTIONS
Get to know what’s covered on each
of the four subject tests: English,
mathematics, reading, and science.
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SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS
Experience our test questions, see how
they’re formatted, and test your knowledge
with sets of questions for each subject.

PREPARING FOR THE ACT TEST
Download this booklet with helpful test
information, a complete practice test, and a
sample writing prompt.
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TEST TIPS
Read through our advice on how
to do your best on the ACT.

ACT QUESTION OF THE DAY
Sign up in ACT Profile to receive a weekly
email with each week’s questions, answers
and explanations—plus access to new
OpenEd resources to improve your testing
skills and knowledge, such as short videos,
quizzes, and other review options.
www.actprofile.org

For more information about these ACT test prep tools, go to www.act.org/theact/testprep.
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